
Christian Life College
Student Dress Code

Men 
1. Hair must not appear long (over ears, collar, forehead, etc.)
2. Facial hair (e.g. mustaches and beards) is not to be worn.
3. A necktie and dress coat must be worn to all classes, chapel, and church activities. 

Sweaters, casual jackets, and the like are not acceptable in place of a suit coat or sports 
coat.

4. Friday is an approved business casual day. Coats and ties are not mandatory, however, 
dress shirts are required. T-shirts, jeans, sweats, wind pants or sport hats are not 
allowed. Slacks or Dockers are permitted. One should always dress neatly and 
modestly.

5. Items not to be worn by men about campus at any time include tight-fitting and revealing 
clothing, shorts, or tank tops. Shirts are to be worn about campus at all times, with 
sleeves of a modest length. Jeans are not to be worn to classes or at the times when a 
necktie and dress coat is required (see above, #3). Men are to wear shoes outside the 
dormitories. They are not to wear tennis or athletic shoes during the times described in 
#3 above. Men are not to wear decorative rings and/or jewelry.

Women
1. The minimum skirt length allowed is to the base of (below) the knee, whether she is 

sitting or standing. No slits higher than the knees.
2. No short-sleeves or a T-shirts are to be worn at any time. Also, no tennis shoes are to be 

worn to classes or church services. All sleeves are to be elbow length or below.
3. Hair must be neatly groomed.
4. Friday is an approved business casual day. T-shirts, sport hats or denim skirts are not 

allowed. One should always dress neatly and modestly.
5. Items not to be worn by women about campus at any time include tight-fitting and 

revealing clothing, tank tops, tube tops, and bare-midriff items. Backless dresses, low 
necklines and halters, sheer or lace “see through” fabrics, short skirts, jeans or pants of 
any type, bracelets, earrings, necklaces, decorative rings, unnaturally-colored make-up 
or nail polish or apparel that immodestly exposes the body may not be worn. Outside 
the dormitories, women must wear shoes. 



What to Pack
1. Pillow and twin sized bedding
2. Towels and washcloths
3. Toiletries
4. Bible
5. Notebook/writing utensil (optional)
6. Umbrella (optional)

Attire:
Wednesday & Thursday Classes and Chapel

Men – button down collared shirt, jacket, tie and slacks
Ladies – Business formal blouse and skirt or dress

Friday Classes and RealTime
Men – button down collared shirt, and slacks or khakis
Ladies – Business casual blouse and skirt or dress

Afternoons and social activities are casual dress. (Don’t forget jackets/sweaters)
Friday Nigh Open Gym – modest sports apparel (undershirts required) 


